


Pacific Doors VP30HR

VP-series fire doors

The VP30HR is a Pyropanel FR board Maxi door.

The VP30 Heritage door set is designed to replicate traditional rail and stile timber door construction with the appearance of
recessed flat or raised panels and timber bolection mouldings. Timber veneers are used to replicate clear finish timber rails and
stiles.

The Pacific VP30 Heritage is a side hung fire door set. The VP30 Heritage door set can be single leaf or pair, hung in a timber frame.
The frame may include adjacent sidelights or overlights, which may also include decorative timber features.

Timber-framed smoke control doors include a seal in the frame. If required, bottom seals can be selected from the Hardware List.

The thickness of the VP30HR door leaf is 65mm with an approximate leaf weight of 35kg/m2
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B2 Durability: Performance clause B2.3.1(b)
C Protection from fire: Performance clauses C AS/2 3.15, 4.16, C5.1 and C6.1
C4 Movement to a place of safety: Performance clauses C4.3 and C4.5
D1 Access Routes: Performance clause D1.3.1 (b)

B2.3.1(b): The VP30HR can be finished to provide a durability of at least 15 years in all interior applications, excepting applications
where the product is subjected to direct exposure to moisture. Durability is dependent on product being installed and maintained
in accordance with Pacific Door Systems Ltd requirements.

C AS/2 3.15, 4.16, C5.1 and C6.1: The VP30HR is tested in accordance with AS1530.4:2014 and complies with NZS4520:2010.
Compliance is dependent on product being installed and maintained in accordance with Pacific Door Systems Ltd requirements
and fitted with compliant hardware as advised by Pacific Door Systems Ltd.

Compliant hardware list:

https://www.pacificdoors.co.nz/fire/fire-doors/frr-30-minute/vp30hr/hardware

C4.3 and C4.5: VP30HR doors can be used within an escape route where relevant considerations are specified in the project
requirements.

D1.3.1(b): VP30HR doors can be used within an access route where relevant considerations are specified in the project
requirements.



Relevant standards:

AS 1530.4:2014 “Methods for fire tests on building materials, components and structures. Part 4: Fire-resistance tests for
elements of construction”

NZS 4520:2010 “Fire-resistant doorsets”

The VP30HR is not tested for water ingress in exterior applications, and we make no claims with regards to its suitability under
NZBC E2 External moisture.

If this product is installed in an exterior wall it should be given the maximum possible amount of protection, including overhead
protection. Flashing design, supply, and installation by others.

Limitations on fire ratings, size and other product options are as per product datasheet.



The VP30HR is designed for use in interior residential and commercial buildings where a 30-minute heritage style fire door is
required.

Full specifications are listed in the product datasheet: https://www.pacificdoors.co.nz/fire/fire-doors/frr-30-minute/vp30hr

As per product requirements: https://www.pacificdoors.co.nz/fire/fire-doors/frr-30-minute/vp30hr/installation



As per Pacific Door Systems Ltd Operations and Maintenance manual: 

https://www.pacificdoors.co.nz/sites/default/files/images/Operations%20and%20Maintenance%20Manual.pdf
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